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Effect of contact wire gradient on the dynamic performance
of the catenary pantograph system
Sam Hayes a, David I. Fletchera, Adam E. Beaglesa and Katherine Chanb
aDepartment of Mechanical Engineering, University of Sheffield, Sheffield, UK; bFurrer+Frey GB Ltd,
London, UK
ABSTRACT
This paper considers the interaction between a train mounted pan-
tograph and a railway overhead line, presenting results that could
be used to reduce the cost of installing overhead electrification, for
example, by reducing the need for expensive bridge reconstruction.
Ideally, overhead wires would run at a constant height parallel to
the track, however, gradients are often unavoidable due to clear-
ance limitations requiring lower wire heights at bridges and tunnels,
and higher heights above level crossings. In this study, the influence
of a range of contact wire gradients on the contact force between
the overhead line and pantograph has been studied using a vali-
dated finite element model. Introducing a windowing technique to
identify discrete dynamic behaviours found that overhead wire gra-
dients can be increased with minimal effect on the contact force,
showing currentwire gradient limits are conservative. Thismay open
up opportunities for electrification, less disruptive than following
current standards.
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Fm Arithmetic mean of contact force
FSmax Statistical maximum (Fm + 3σ)
FSmin Statistical minimum (Fm − 3σ)
Tcon Contact wire tension
Tmes Messenger wire tension
ci Damping factor of the i
th damper
g Gravitational acceleration
ki Stifness constant of the i
th spring
m Mass per unit length
mcon Contact wire mass per unit length
mi i
th mass
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mmes Messenger wire mass per unit length
x0 Midspan ofset
x Longitudinal direction along wire horizontal proile
y Vertical direction along wire vertical proile
z Lateral direction across the track
α Mass proportional damping factor
β Stifness proportional damping factor
σ Standard deviation of contact force
Introduction
With an ever-increasing desire for reduced journey times, higher capacity and less envi-
ronmental impact, electriication is now the standard for high speed train operation. In
the UK, approximately 40% of the network is electriied (two-thirds 25 kV AC OLE and
one-third, third-rail DC), accounting for almost 50% of train miles covered [1].
The smooth interaction between trains’ pantographs and overhead electric contactwires
is important to the reliable running of an electriied rail network. The dynamic behaviour
of sliding contact between a level railway contact wire and a train pantograph has been
extensively studied in recent years [2–4]. Here, ‘level’ is used to indicate that the distance
from the rail track to the support locations of the contact wire is constant. However, there
are fewer investigations of the inluence of gradients in the contact wire on this interaction
where support height varies.
To add overhead line equipment (OLE) to a railway line with pre-existing features such
as bridges, tunnels, level crossings, and stations the height of the overhead contact wire is
often forced to vary through the existing infrastructure in contrast to track purpose built
with suicient clearances. Left unchanged, these elements of infrastructure would need
to be moved, would have a potential for increased arc discharge events to structures, or
would need to be rebuilt at high cost. The wire gradients permitted on the UK rail network
are described by BS EN 50119:2009 [5], including maximum gradients that depend on
the railway line speed (e.g. maximum 1:500 for speeds between 200 and 250 km/h). This
gradient becomes diicult or impossible to achieve when low wire height locations of 4.5
m are situated close to level crossings or stations for which wire heights typically greater
than 5.6 m are required [6]. This situation is prevalent in the UK where bridges are close
to level crossings and stations. Figure 1 shows a possible geometry arrangement where a
level crossing and bridge could be too close together to allow for the required gradients.
For level contact wires (zero gradient), good contact between the pantograph and con-
tact wire is required to ensure good current collection and minimise contact loss, which
would result in arcing between the contact surfaces. Sliding contact between the panto-
graph carbon and the contact wire inducesmechanical wear on the contact wire that can be
approximated by the Archard wear equation [7]. More comprehensively the contributions
of both mechanical and electrical wear are described by the model of Bucca and Collina
[8]. Damage caused by melting and vaporisation of the contact wire [9] and pantograph
due to thermal efects, promotes additional wear [10] further limiting the service life.
Previous analyses of the interaction between the pantograph and contact wire have
focused on level wires [11–13] installed on straight track, such as the arrangement shown
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Figure 1. Side view of a wire geometry when a level crossing and bridge are separated by a distance L.
The masts, droppers, and messenger wire that support the contact wire are omitted for clarity.
Figure 2. Typical overhead line equipment (OLE) represented as a 2D schematic. The contact wire is
suspended from the catenarywire by droppers and the overhead equipment is supported bymasts posi-
tioned beside the track. Dimensions represent typical UK arrangements with wire gradient defined by
the change in the contact wire support height divided by the span length.
in the left-most span of Figure 2, whilst the inluence of curved track on the catenary pan-
tograph interaction was investigated by Antunes et al. [14]. A level wire arrangement such
as shown in Figure 2 is typical for a range of ‘simply sagged’ systems or ‘presagged’ systems
around the world, that is those with a deined sag between the irst and last dropper to
compensate for the reduced vertical stifness at mid-span. A range of models predicting
their behaviour have been validated according to BS EN 50318 [15] with many covered in
a benchmark by Bruni et al [16], however, none present a model with wire height changes
such as the one shown in Figure 2.
Nåvik and Rønnquist sought to increase the train running speed of an existing elec-
triied line in Norway [17] and noted that increased wire gradients resulted in increased
wire uplifts at the supports. The Nordic system uses a contact wire tension of 10 kN, lower
than the 16.5 kN wire tension applied to the UK Series 1 system studied in this paper. The
models of Nåvik and Rønnquist included a wire height decrease but no increase and thus
don’t predict dynamic response to an increasing wire height. Naturally, both increasing and
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decreasing wire heights are expected in the approach and passage of a low-height over-
bridge. The work of Nåvik and Rønnquist utilised a two-mass pantograph approach with
train running speeds up to 200 kph, the work presented here utilises a three-mass approach
with speeds between 130 and 225 kph.
Calculating contact loads during height transitions allows for better prediction of the
sliding contact wear regime during train operation. The model presented here allows for
prediction of loads and contact loss and can assist in determining preventative steps to
maintain the life of the overhead line.
In this paper, a inite element model of a system undergoing wire height changes is pre-
sented to investigate the inluence of increasing steepness of wire gradient on the interac-
tion between the catenary and pantograph. Section 2 presents the modelling methodology
and the gradient cases considered in this work. Validation of the new height-changemodel
is presented in Section 3 using test track data, whilst the simulation results and discussions
are in Section 4. Final conclusions based on the results are given in Section 5.
Modellingmethodology
This work extends the method developed by Beagles et al. [18], using a inite element
representation of the wire geometries. Four geometries were used during this study and
Figures 3–6 show the geometries created during the modelling process of the four models
used throughout this paper, shown vertically exaggerated and horizontally compressed. In
each of the igures, 1 m vertically corresponds to 120m horizontally. The four models used
are:
1. Model 1: the test track OLE used in the validation case
2. Model 2: reducing contact wire height over a range of gradients whilst maintaining
the system height (i.e. the dropper lengths)
3. Model 3: both the contact wire and system heights reducing
4. Model 4: the contact wire height maintained but reduced the system height.
In models 3 and 4, in the central spans the droppers are approximately 50% shorter
when compared with model 2.
Each of these models is relevant to a particular real-world installation. Here, using
model 2, the inluence of the gradients described in Table 2 are determined. Model 3 is
used to investigate the inluence of altered dropper lengths changing both the height of the
Figure 3. Model 1 is a representation of the real overhead line geometry installed at Network Rail’s
Melton Rail Innovation and Development Centre, used in the validation case.
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Figure 4. Model 2 used to investigate the influence of a range of contactwire gradients on the catenary-
pantograph interaction. Shown is the case of a 1:100wire gradient and the length of the droppers in each
span was maintained thus leaving the system height unchanged.
Figure 5. Model 3 allowing for a change in the system height as well as a reduction in the contact wire
height. The reduction in the system height is highlighted.
contact wire and the system height, representing a more realistic OLE installation through
a low clearance structure and model 4 represents a system with no change in the contact
wire gradient and only a reduced system height.
Validation of the graded overhead line (model 1) was performed using data provided by
track tests using a British Rail Class 395 high speed electric multiple unit at Network Rail’s
6 S. HAYES ET AL.
Figure 6. Model 4, showing a system with a reduced system height only.
Melton Rail Innovation and Development Centre (RIDC) [19,20]. The modelling process
was divided into ive steps, details of which are provided in the following sections:
Step 1 Creation of OLE geometry,
Step 2 Determination of static wire equilibrium,
Step 3 Settling step,
Step 4 Introduction of pantograph model and dynamic simulation, and
Step 5 Post-processing.
Step 1 Determining the shape of the catenary
For model 1, the geometry was provided by Network Rail as part of a series of tests
investigating overhead line faults and allowed for an ‘as-itted’ representation of the OLE
to be created. The shape of the messenger wire for all geometries was approximated by











where the height y(x) at location x along the wire is a function of the tension of themessen-
ger wire,Tmes, and the totalmass supported (contact plusmessenger wires) per unit length,
m. The constant C was uniquely determined by the wire heights at the support structures
which were taken to be ixed, and x0 is the ofset of the midspan when the support heights
difer between the ends of the span. The length of the droppers for the idealised geometry
were chosen to achieve a presag of 60 mm, that is 1000th of the span length 60 m, based
on the shape of the catenary wire as calculated by Equation (1). Whilst Equation (1) gives
the curvature for an unloaded catenary this is an approximation to the true geometry of
the installed catenary as the addition of droppers and non-uniform load distorts the initial
catenary shape.
For models 2, 3, and 4, each span was 60 m long and the contact wire was suspended
from the catenary wire using ive droppers. The locations of the droppers within each span
and their lengths used in model 2 are given in Table 1.
Gradients
For model 2 the wire gradient was increased through the range of values shown in Table 2.
Transitions between any wire gradients were taken to be half that of the desired gradient,
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Table 1. Dropper locations and their lengths used in model 2.
Dropper 1 2 3 4 5
Location from start of span (m) 5.5 17.75 30 42.25 54.5
Length (m) 1.09 0.904 0.845 0.904 1.09
Note: Dropper lengths chosen tomatch those in a 60m span from the validation case
in Beagles et al.
Table 2. Maximum gradient, number of spans, total wire length, and working section ends used for
















1:500 9 9 46 2.76 1800
1:400 7 7 40 2.40 1560
1:300 5 5 34 2.04 1320
1:200 3 3 28 1.68 1080
1:100 1 1 22 1.32 840
e.g. a transition span between a level wire and a 1:500 graded wire was 1:1000. In each
simulation, there were a total of four transition spans (two when the wire was going down
and two going up).
Beagles et al. followed BS EN 50318:2002, which speciies that a minimum of ten spans
of the reference model are to be simulated with data taken from the central two spans
only to account for any boundary efects and approximately 675 m of OLE were used in
the test track validation case. To transition between wire heights and return to the original
height, it was necessary to extend the number of spans in themodel so that end efects were
kept out of the working section of the model. The length of the model, which occupied
up to 46 spans, along with the length of the working sections are shown in Table 2. No
overlap sections were included in the modelled geometries to remove unwanted dynamic
efects due to discrete OLE elements. By removing these discrete features, the core gradient
efects are highlighted. Figure 7 shows the working section used for the 1:100 wire gradient
case. Each of the other gradient cases have similar wire geometries but extended over more
spans, corresponding to the distance for the wire to fall or rise at each gradient considered.
Step 2 Static wire equilibrium and imposition of the boundary conditions
An initial static load step was used to determine the wire equilibrium after gravitational
acceleration, and longitudinal tensions were applied to the OLE components, creating the
desired geometry.
Global boundary conditions were applied to the wire geometry in Step 2, constrain-
ing the wire geometry against any lateral (z direction) delections and rotations about the
longitudinal (x direction) or vertical (y direction) axes, a coniguration found to avoid
numerical convergence issues. The catenary and contact wires were also constrained at
the irst support in the x direction but not at later supports, allowing for vibrations in the
wire to transmit freely between spans. Wire tension of 13 and 16.5 kN was applied to the
messenger and contact wires respectively. The maximum design speed for the given con-
tact wire tension was 320 km/h. Lateral inertia at the support locations was provided by
registration arms represented by point mass additions applied at the nodes corresponding
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Figure 7. The contact wire height in the working section of the OLE when the gradient is 1:100. Masts
are located every 60 m, highlighted by the vertical lines. The contact wire gradient in each span is
given (Level, 1:200, etc). Sharp transitions between spans are exaggerated by the ratio of 120:1 between
horizontal and vertical scales and were not present in reality.
to the registration arm locations. The pointmass additions to thewire geometry for the reg-
istration arms and contact and messenger wire clamps are 0.924 and 0.15 kg respectively.
Details of the element types used can be found in Beagles et al. [18].
Step 3 Settling step
This stepwas used to allow for the damping of accelerations caused during the formation
of the desired wire geometry. This was achieved using a load step with transient efects
turned of and resulted in a wire in static equilibrium.
Step 4 Simulation of contact between pantograph and OLE
Once the OLE geometry has been created, the pantograph model was introduced and
brought into contact with the OLE. A dynamic simulation of the contact between them
was performed; as described below.
Pantographmodel
A three-mass pantographmodel representing a BrecknellWillis HSX pantograph was used
with parameters determined experimentally by Conway [21] using a pantograph test rig at
DB Systemtechnik, Munich. The parameters and the pantograph model used are shown in
Table 3 and Figure 8 respectively. The parameter values given are experimentally derived
and as such don’t correspond directly to individual elements of the pantograph, they could
be distributed and optimised in diferent ways to achieve similar dynamic performance
[11,22]. To achieve a tractable model, not every component of the pantograph can be cap-
tured in detail. Since the static uplift at the contact wire is required to be independent of
the operating height of the pantograph as in BS EN 50206-1 [23], a null spring stifness
between the train and the lower mass was given. Damping within the system ensures it is
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Table 3. Parameter values used for lumped
mass representation of the pantograph. Val-
ues from [21].
Mass (kg) Damping (Ns/m) Stiffness (kN/m)
m1 = 3.53 c1 = 32.6 k1 = 0
m2 = 7.5 c2 = 0 k2 = 5
m3 = 5.3 c3 = 70 k3 = 6.3
Figure 8. Three degrees of freedom mass-spring representation of a pantograph adapted from [18].
The force F1 is the static uplift force taken to be 70 N, and aerodynamic force F3 N in this case is given by
0.01031v2 N, where v is the train speed.
still capable of relecting force variation with change of height during the dynamic simu-
lation. Motion of the pantograph due to vertical train movement on the suspension was
not considered in this model and the bottom of the pantograph was ixed in the vertical
direction relative to the other components. All pantograph components were constrained
against lateral displacement.
Surface to surface contact utilising 3D line-to-line contact elements overlaid onto the
pantograph collector strip and contact wire during the solution process allow for dynamic
separation of the pantograph and OLE. The penalty method utilised in [18] between the
two contact elements was maintained here. Contact is detected when the two contact ele-
ments penetrate, and the contact force is determined using the contact gap size and the
penalty stifness of 50 kN.
Dynamic simulation of contact
Step 4 uses the settled geometry generated by Step 3 to perform a transient analysis with
the pantograph moving at a speed of 200 km/h. A ixed time step was determined by the
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frequency of data collection. In this study the frequencywas 200Hz,matching the test track
data collection frequency and ten times the frequency of interest of 20 Hz required by BS
EN 50318, giving a time step of 0.005 s. For the given frequency and speed, the pantograph
moves 0.278 m with each time step, less than the mesh element size of 0.5 m.
Damping of the overhead line is applied globally using Rayleigh damping. Themass and
stifness proportional damping factors are α = 0.0055/s and β = 0.011 s respectively [18].
Step 5 Post processing and generation of outputs
Outputs generated by themodel are focused on the displacement of the nodes describing
the pantograph head and the contact wire. At each time step, the displacement of these
nodes and the contact stifness was recorded. The output for a level contact wire is provided
in [18] where the model was found to be in good agreement with both the reference model
and test track data.
Due to the use of point masses at nodes describing the location of the registration arms,
calculation of the support uplift is also possible.
Post-processing of the data in the validation case was performed inMATLAB with data
iltered using a 20Hz low-pass ilter. The sixth order ilter, as required by BS EN50317:2012
[24], attenuates data with a frequency greater than 20 Hz and returns the force data in the
time domain. Removing this attenuation by iltering with a cut of of up to 80Hz, indicated
the presence of higher peak forces at higher frequencies, as would be expected [25] and this
is explored in the results below.
Validation of height transition OLEmodel with real line data
Validation of the model was performed using measured data from Network Rail’s Rail
Innovation and Development Centre (RIDC) at Melton, UK generated using a Hitachi
Javelin (Class 395) train. For the validation, a section of real installedOLE geometry includ-
ing two low clearance overbridges was chosen corresponding to approximately 900 m of
OLE. Figure 3 shows model 1, the representation of the wire geometry at the RIDC test
track.
Table 4 gives the results for the forces predicted by the model as well as the ±20% band
allowable in BS EN 50318:2002 [15] to account for variation in the real-world data not
captured by the model of the real geometry, such as weather efects, damage to the OLE
or deviations in the track. The results obtained by simulations are in good agreement with
those from the test track.
All modelling results fell within the ±20% band of allowable deviation from the mea-
sured real-world data. The greatest diference was peak contact force with a diference of
14.3%. These large peaks in contact force were predicted by the model at locations where
the pantograph moved from an upward-sloping section into an ungraded span.
The higher contact force in the simulated results relects the acceleration required to
change the pantograph direction due to the change in the wire gradient. The simulated
mean contact force varies from the test track data by only 2 N representing very good
agreement and there was no contact loss for either measured or simulated data.
Comparison was made between the test track data and the contact force versus position
modelling predictions. The considerable variation in the span lengths (between 9 and 65
m) disrupted the repetitive pattern whichmight otherwise have existed for amore uniform
installation. The peak force locations coincident with supports were correctly predicted,
VEHICLE SYSTEM DYNAMICS 11










Fm 82.5 103 105 124
σ 19.6 24.5 27.0 29.4
FDmax 140 175 200 210
FDmin 23.9 29.8 29.2 35.8
FSmax 141 177 186 212
FSmin 23.8 29.8 24.3 35.7
Notes: All force and standard deviation values in N. See notation for definitions of statistical terms.
however, some deviation between the measured and simulated data occurred as not every
detail of the overhead line system could bemodelled. For example, wear state of the contact
wire was not included. The relatively large acceptance band of±20% in BS EN 50318 exists
because a computationally tractable cannot include every detail of a real-world installation.
The statistical output provided in Table 4 also provides evidence that the use of a three-
lumped mass model of the Brecknell Willis HSX pantograph is suitable for the modelling
of large-scale height changes, which are explored in the next section.
Results and discussion
In this section, the results of runs using models 2, 3 and 4 are presented. Because the anal-
yses included gradient variation throughout the site, analysis was performed: (1) using the
whole site as expected in EN 50318; and (2) using a moving window analysis to focus on
the discrete behaviours across individual parts of the site such as transition regions.
Varying the contact wire height andmaintaining the system height
Data generated by simulation of the interaction between the pantograph and contact wire
is presented in Table 5. Each column details the output as required by BS EN 50318:2002
[15] for wire gradients ranging from 1:500 up to 1:100.
Overall behaviour of the catenary/pantograph interaction
From Table 5, increasing the wire gradient has little efect on the overall performance of
the interaction demonstrated by the 0.3% change in the mean contact force between the
wire gradients of 1:100 and 1:500. There is a 40% increase in the standard deviation of the
contact force which can be traced to the peaks in contact force shown in Figure 9 being
Table 5. Results for model 2 for each gradient.
Statistical parameter Level 1:500 1:400 1:300 1:200 1:100
Fm 112 112 112 112 112 112
σ 11.5 12.9 13.0 13.6 14.7 18.0
FDmax 154 161 162 164 170 184
FDmin 90.2 86.4 85.5 83.6 80.1 75.4
FSmax 146 151 151 152 156 165
FSmin 77.4 72.9 72.6 70.9 67.5 57.3
Notes: Mean and standard deviation are taken over the working section described
earlier. The data includes variation in the contact force due to both decreasing and
increasing wire heights. All results are given in N.
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Figure 9. Force trace for a wire gradient of 1:100 formodel 2. The corresponding contact wire geometry
is indicated by the solid line and mast locations are given on the horizontal axis. Key locations referred
to in the text are numbered 1 - 5, and the nominal contact wire height is between 3.5 and 4.7 m.
predicted to occur when there is a change in the wire gradient. Increasing the gradient to
1:100 increased the peak contact force by 22%. There was a consistently increasing max-
imum contact force (the mean has remained almost constant in each of the considered
gradients) at discrete locations of OLE for increasing gradients between 1:500 and 1:100.
A similarly consistent trend in minimum contact force can be observed, with lower min-
ima predicted for the steeper gradient cases. These are consistent with the larger standard
variation.
As identiied in the validation stage, the peak contact force is predicted when the pan-
tograph accelerates vertically due to a change in the wire gradient. For example, at location
1 indicated in Figure 9, the wire gradient changes from level to 1:200 and a contact force
peak of 179 N occurs. Similarly, as the gradient changes from 1:200–1:100 at location 2, a
force peak of 187 N occurs. This is consistent with accelerating the pantograph downwards
due to the change in the wire slope. As the pantograph moves along the wire through the
height transition, a further peak in force occurs at location 3 when the gradient changes
from 1:100 to 1:200 and the pantograph transitions towards the ungraded wire. This fur-
ther acceleration results in a peak force of 162 N followed by a peak of 171 N when the
gradient changes from 1:200 to level at location 4.
Table 5 gives the statistical values when the model output is iltered at 20 Hz. The data
was also iltered up to 80Hz. Figure 10 shows the statistical output for each of the gradients
considered using model 2. In Figure 10(b), it can be seen that the peak forces rise as higher
frequencies are kept during the iltering process. In the case of a wire gradient of 1:100, the
peak force when the data was iltered at 50 and 60 Hz, was 199 N compared with 186 N
when iltering at 20 Hz. The increase in contact force was similar in magnitude in all the
considered cases of around 7%.
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Figure 10. Variation in the statistical parameters after filtering the modelling output. Legend indicates
the gradient considered in each case.
Minimum contact force also shows a similar trend with increasing iltering frequency
as shown in Figure 10(c). As the iltering frequency increased, the minimum contact force
typically decreased by around 5 N. The variation in the statistical maxima and minima
was driven only by the variation in the standard deviation as the mean was unchanged
with respect to iltering frequency.
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Figure 11. Statistical output for below 20 Hz frequencies. A low pass filter of 5 Hz and a band pass filter
of 5–20 Hz was applied in each case. Legend indicates each frequency band.
The statistical output of the model below 20 Hz is given in Figure 11. It can be seen that
the low frequency behaviour in the 0–5 Hz range such as the dropper passing frequency
(4.89 Hz) is the dominant component of the peak contact force, with the contact force
peak around 20 N larger in the 0–5 Hz range when compared with the 5–20 Hz range. As
in Table 5, standard deviation increases with increasing steepness of wire gradient and the
low frequency behaviour causes a larger variation in the contact forcewith steeper gradient,
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whereas the variation due to diferent frequency behaviour is of similar magnitude when
the contact wire gradient is shallow.
From the histogram of forces in Figure 12, with increasing wire gradient, the contact
force between the pantograph and contact wire is spread across the range of forces consis-
tent with the increased standard deviation.With increasing steepness of gradient, excess of
kurtosis decreased by 55% indicating that the predicted contact force for a steeper gradient,
occurred more often at the extremes of the force distribution. This is consistent with the
histogram showing a sharper decline in number of extreme force events when the gra-
dient was 1:500 compared with 1:100. In all cases, there was no predicted contact loss
and the maximum contact force for a gradient of 1:100 is 14% higher than the maximum
at 1:500.
The increased occurrence of low contact force in the histogram in Figure 12 relates to the
end of the downwardwire run between locations 2 and 3 in Figure 9 and to location 5, when
the wire begins to rise again. In these locations, the pantograph must accelerate upward to
change direction and maintain wire contact but its rate of acceleration is set by the inite
static and aerodynamic uplift forces and is therefore limited. An increased static uplift to
counteract the reduced contact force while the wire height increases could be applied, but
with a conventional passive pantograph, this would give an increased contact force across
the entire system shortening the overall system life. An active pantograph with a variable
uplift throughout the height transition would provide a means of achieving a contact force
with lower variation.
The variation in the contact wire uplift at the supports near to the graded contact wire
is also of interest when considering the inluence of the gradient. The wire uplifts when the
contact wire gradient is 1:500 and 1:100 are given in Figure 13. As with level wire, vertical
oscillations are present in the contact wire as the pantograph arrives at the support, since
Figure 12. Histogram of contact force for each wire gradient for model 2. Normalised frequency indi-
cates the percentage of data falling into each bin accounting for the number of data points in each
simulation.
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Figure 13. Wire uplift at supports at (a) the beginning of the first transition span, (b) the end of the
second, (c) the beginning of the third and (d) the end of the fourth. Legend indicates the gradient being
considered and zero time indicates the time the pantograph passing time.
the wave propagation speed, given by the square root of the ratio of contact wire tension
and contact wire mass per unit length [26], is approximately 121 m/s, well ahead of the
pantograph speed of approximately 56 m/s.
In both cases, the wire uplift at supports was around 40 mm and the largest variation
was found at the beginning of the irst transition span, where the uplift when the wire
gradient was 1:100 was 12% larger than the uplift when the wire gradient was 1:500, shown
in Figure 13(a). This increase in wire uplift was consistent with the 14% increase in peak
contact force which was predicted in the irst transition span from the level to decreasing
wire height. The larger forces predicted due to a 1:100 wire gradient also led to an increase
in the oscillation amplitude in the contact wire.
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Analysis using amovingwindow
The previous section described the results of the catenary/pantograph interaction of
model 2 across the whole of the working section. For a wire gradient of 1:500, this
represented a working section length of 1800 m, however, discrete features may be hid-
den when taking averages of forces across this length. To overcome this, a moving window
of length 60 m corresponding to a single span of 60 m was generated.
From Figure 14, it can be seen that the range of moving contact force as the analysis
window traverses the downward to upward gradient contact wire sections is greatest for
steep gradients and decreases as gradients become shallower. To account for the diferent
length models, the horizontal distance required for each gradient is scaled so each section
of the model corresponds to a unit length as follows:
Section 0–1 corresponds to the irst ungraded span followed by the irst transition,
Section 1–2 corresponds to the primary falling gradient spans,
Section 2–3 corresponds to the gradient transitions and central ungraded span
Section 3–4 corresponds to the primary rising gradient spans, and
Section 4–5 corresponds to the inal gradient transition and ungraded span.
Table 6 summarises the variation in the magnitude of the average contact forces shown
in Figure 14 and contact force standard deviation. The range ofmean contact force between
1:500 and 1:100 increased by approximately 20 N. A larger range in the standard deviation
of the contact forcewith an increasing gradient was also predicted, which is not unexpected
when considered with the changes in the mean contact force. Unlike the changes in the
Figure 14. Mean of the contact force for model 2 for each gradient investigated using a 60 m moving
window. Legend indicates the gradient used in each case.
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Table 6. Variation in the magnitudes of the mean and standard
deviation of the average contact force calculated using the moving
window.







Notes: Data are for increasing steepness of gradient inmodel 2 comparedwith the
level case. Quantities given in N.
mean contact force, however, the largest variation in the standard deviation is to be found
when the gradient returns to zero from an increasing wire height rather than when the
gradient changes from zero to a decreasing wire height. From the force trace in Figure 9,
this larger spread in data is a response to the sudden increase in contact force at locations 3
and 4 where the contact force prior to its increase was reduced due to the decreasing wire
height at locations 1 and 2.
Varying contact wire and system heights
The results in the previous section were all obtained using model 2: keeping the dropper
lengths the same in each span. While this is useful for investigating the efect of gradients,
it is more realistic that the system heights are changed to make best use of the available
space under low clearances. Taking the most extreme gradient considered in the previous
section (1:100), two cases were considered:
Model 3: a reduction in wire and system heights
Model 4: a reduction in system height only.
For model 3, dropper lengths were calculated that would allow the catenary wire to drop
down further than in model 2. The resulting geometries were given in Figures 5 and 6.
Table 7 shows a comparison between results frommodels 2, 3, and 4. The output shows
no change in the overall behaviour with an increase of less than 0.1% in mean contact
force between models 2 and 3 and no change between models 3 and 4. Reduced dynamic
performance is predicted when reducing both the system and wire heights, represented by
the 11% increase in standard deviation for model 4 compared with model 3. Maintaining
the wire height and reducing the system height sees better performance results in a 24%
reduction in standard deviation between models 2 and 4.
Figure 15 gives the force traces for each of the two interactions. Consistent withmodel 2,
in Figure 15 a force peak is predicted by model 3 just before the support at 360 m. This
results from the pantograph head accelerating due to the change from an ungraded wire to
the decreasing 1:200 transition gradient. A force peak also occurs just after the last support
at 780 m.
Whilst no gradients in the contact wire are imposed on model 4, the reduced system
height and consequent change in stifness yields a variation in the contact force. Figure 15
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Table 7. Statistical output for models 2, 3 and 4.
Output
Model 2 Model 3 Model 4
Level 1:100
112 111 111 111
11.5 18.0 19.9 13.6
154 184 182 163
90.2 75.4 57.2 79.4
146 165 171 155
77.4 57.3 51.6 73.6
Notes: Both level and graded contact wires are included for model 2. The wire gradient
is maintained at 1:100 and data is taken over the whole working section and includes
contributions from both falling and rising wire heights. All quantities given in N.
Figure 15. Contact force between the overhead line and pantograph head for models 3 and 4.
shows a predicted force peak at the support at 360 m. However, this force peak is more
than 10% lower than those predicted inmodels 2 and 3 that include a reduction in the wire
height. Beyond this force peak, from the force trace, an oscillatory behaviour in the force
trace is predicted compared with models 2 and 3.
The trend of decreasing contact force from 480 m is consistent between models 2
and 3. Reducing the system height reduces the contact force further than in the con-
stant system height case with the minimum contact force reduced by 24%. In contrast,
the predicted peak contact force is almost unafected by the introduction of reduced
dropper lengths as only a 1% change is observed. This is thought to be due to the force
peak occurring in the transition span when the dropper lengths are almost unchanged
from model 2.
As with model 2, a moving window was used to analyse the mean contact force. The
moving window average for a 1:100 gradient for all four models is given in Figure 16.
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Figure 16. Mean contact force for models 2,3 and 4 using a 60 m window.
Comparedwithmodel 2, by reducing the length of the droppers, themean contact force for
model 3 is consistently lower between locations B andC indicated in Figure 16.When tran-
sitioning to a graded wire at location A, a 2.4% increase is predicted whilst transitioning to
an ungraded wire at location D sees a 2.7% predicted decrease.
In all three models (2, 3, and 4), the saw-tooth pattern of higher contact force at mid-
span was observed, however, reducing both the contact wire and system heights inmodel 3
yields a larger range (63 N) in the mean contact force when compared with models 2 (51
N) and 4 (20 N). In all three cases no contact loss was predicted.
Contact force response to train speed
The previous sections have focused on a train running speed of 200 km/h. To ensure the
results are generalisable two further train speeds are considered, 130 and 225 km/h using
model 2 with a contact wire gradient of 1:200. The statistical output is given in Table 8 and
shows that the train speed is a dominant driver of the contact force, with a 9% increase
in the mean force when the train speed is increased by 12.5%. The 54% increase in train
speed from 130 to 200 km/h also yielded a 26% increase in the mean contact force. These
are in line with the increase in mean contact forces given in [27]. Peak forces follow a
similar trend, with 21% and 10% increases. These are larger than the increases observed
when the gradient was increased to 1:100 but the train speed was maintained at 200 km/h
suggesting that train speed is a signiicant force driver compared with the overhead
line geometry.
Consequences andmitigations
Compared with 1:500 wire gradients, the peak contact force for 1:100 wire gradients is
14% higher. The increased contact force suggests these locations will experience greater
wear, potentially shortening the lifetime of the OLE. Assuming that Archard’s wear law
[15] applies and the system remains within the mild wear regime, a 14% reduction in wire
life would be expected for this worst-case gradient. Since no loss of contact between the
pantograph head and contact wire is predicted for any of the studied height transitions,
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arcing and any associated degradation of the OLE is not expected to increase. If this were
carried through to a whole system life reduction of 14%, it may be acceptable against the
alternative of an expensive bridge reconstruction, and for gradients shallower than 1:100 a
far smaller decrease in life is predicted.
To mitigate the efect of increased peak forces, an overlap section could be installed
under low clearance structures carrying a thicker contact wire, thus maintaining the
current lifetime of the OLE. Three options are proposed for the length of contact wire
throughout the height transition:
1. Install a thicker contact wire through the entire height transition section,
2. Install a second contact wire in locations where the peak contact forces occur. This,
alongside the existing standard contact wire, would allow for force to be shared
between them, or
3. Install contenary or a double contact wire, thereby eliminating themessenger wire and
allowing for the installation of a thicker wire under the bridge.
All of the options would be a cost-saving compared with reconstructing a bridge.Which
option is best would depend on the practicalities of sourcing, installing and maintaining a
thicker contact wire compared with implementing the twin contact wire system. For each
of the options, an increase in the efectivemass of the contact wire will have an efect on the
OLE dynamics; in particular, the increased contact mass could have a detrimental efect on
the pantograph head at high speeds. Further modelling is required to assess the feasibility
of these options alongside their costs.
Before steeper contact wires can be safely used on the network further analyses required
would include checking:
• a further range of speeds below and above the 200 km/h considered here are not
associated with high-force resonances,
• the efect of diferent designs of pantograph, in particular a further developed version
of the existing HSX or a new pantograph that replicates the dynamic performance pre-
dicted by the modelling, and any anticipated degraded-mode running (e.g. if damping
becomes less efective),
• the efect of multiple pantographs, particularly since the highest forces and most fre-
quent losses of contact are associated with the trailing pantograph of a train running
with more than one pantograph.
Table 8. Results for model 2 with a wire gradient of 1:200 for the
train speeds considered.
Speed (km/h) Fm σ FDmax FDmin FSmax FSmin
130 89.2 10.3 141 74.5 120 58.3
200 112 14.7 170 80.1 156 67.5
225 122 18.3 187 64.1 177 67.1
Notes: Mean and standard deviation are taken over the entire working section.
The data includes variation in the contact force due to both decreasing and
increasing wire heights. All results are given in N.
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Conclusions
Modelling has been undertaken to better understand the inluence of wire gradients on the
interaction between a pantograph and contact wire. Successful validation of a variable wire
height model was undertaken; the model was in good agreement with the measured data
in alignment with the standard.
The inluence of contact wire gradients on the dynamic performance of the system has
been investigated using both an idealised system with constant dropper lengths and sys-
tems with altered dropper lengths, better representing more realistic OLE installations.
The contact wire gradient was increased up to 1:100, far exceeding the current allowable
gradients. Results show that exceeding the standard maximum gradient of 1:500 leads to
only a 14% increase in the peak force even when the gradient is increased to 1:100. Over-
all system life is driven by a complex combination of fatigue, mechanical and electrical
wear, but taking mechanical wear alone the efect on wire life is indicated by the Archard
wear law. Assuming a mild wear regime, a 14% increase in load would lead to a 14%
reduction in mechanical wear life, for a 1:200 gradient, the indication would be a 5.6%
reduction.
Considering averages over the 60 m length of each span, the range of mean contact
force was found to increase for steeper gradients. The range between the maximum and
minimum of the mean contact force was 32 N for a maximum wire gradient of 1:100
compared with a range of 11 N for a wire gradient of 1:500.
Overall, the primary outcome of this high-level study of the catenary pantograph inter-
action, is that the validated model has indicated that using steeper wire gradients to
avoid reconstructing bridges is unlikely to cause any signiicant problems on the rail
system and may represent signiicant cost beneits to infrastructure owners. To mitigate
the efects of the increased contact force, three methods of mitigation have been pro-
posed which would be expected to have costs signiicantly lower than reconstruction of
infrastructure to accommodate shallow wire gradients. Further work is proposed to assess
the feasibility of these methods discussed in terms of efect on the dynamics of the sys-
tem as well as the cost implications. Whilst in this study the focus has been on a single
pantograph and three separate running speeds, further work is also recommended to
investigate the inluence of wire gradients on multiple pantograph operation and difer-
ent train running speeds aligning with resonances of the equipment. It is also proposed
that testing of the contact wire is undertaken to determine the transition from mild
to severe wear.
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